Annex 3.
Subject program first, second and third cycle
1. Subject
CONTEMPORARY POLITICAL SYSTEMS
2. Code
Bachelor in Criminalistics
3. Study program
Organizer of the study program
Faculty of Security- Skopje
(unit
or
institute,
department)
4.
Degree (first, second, third cycle)

First cycle of university studies

6.

Academic year / semester

II year VII semester

7
8

Number of EKTS credits
Professor
Prerequisites for enrollment of the
subject

5.

9

Subject objectives
(competencies)
10

Content of study program

11

Professor. Dr. Cane Mojanoski
Full or part-time student who according to study rules at the
University had acquired the right for enrollment in the second
year of study, who regularly performs the obligations laid
down for study at the Faculty of Security and this study
program
Student knows about content of the notion of political system.
Recognize the structure of government. He knows the forms of
organization of power. Know the dominant political system in
the world. Know the position of certain organs and is able to
differ the responsibilities of the same
Politics and political science, Policy as part of reality. Basic
introductory concepts: politics, community, conflict, power,
government, authority, legitimacy, legality, country, political
process, political system; Political system: concept,
classification typologies
Liberal democracy; Birth development of modern civil society.
Modernization and democratization . Liberalism and
competing ideologies of modern times . Liberal conception of
freedom , the state , law, democracy ; Political processes and
entities : interest groups , political parties , elections and
electoral systems , public opinion , political institutions ,
representative democracy and separation of powers :
parliamentary , executive , judiciary ; The political system of
Great Britain - organism of government ( parliamentary form
of government division ) : monarch , parliament , cabinet (
government ) ; The political system of Canada and Australia ;
The political system of the United States - government
organization ( presidential form of separation of powers ) :
Congress , President , Supreme Court,
The political system of the French Fifth Republic - government
organization (mixed parliamentary-presidential form of
separation of powers): Parliament, government, president of
the republic; The political system of Germany - organization of
power (especially: post-totalitarian democratic engineering).
The political system of Switzerland; The political system of
China;
The political systems of developing countries Africa, South
America and Islamic countries; The modern world and modern

1

political systems in Cold War: The basic concepts of the theory
of the world system; Post-Cold War: an excess or deficit of
democracy; capitalism, socialism, communism, postcommunism
The XX century totalitarianism: fascism and communism; post
totalitarian societies and systems. Europe and post-communist
societies and transition
Democratic, post-communist transition and consolidation; the
experiences and models of democratic transition and
consolidation in Germany, South America; Europe: Eastern
(Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hungary) and Southeastern Europe
(post-Yugoslav countries, Romania, Bulgaria, Albania)
12
13
14

Study methods
Total time engaged

135 classes

Distribution of time

45 teaching hours, exercises and practical work and 90
individual learning
15.1
30
Lectures-theoretical
classes
education
15.2
Exercises (laboratory,
10 classes
auditoriski), seminars, Tim's
work
16.1
The project tasks
5 classes
16.2
Individual tasks
90 classes

Forms of teaching activities
15

Other forms of activities
16.

17.

Method of Evaluation
17.1. Tests
17.2. Seminar work / project (presentation:
written and oral)
17.3. Activity and participation
Criteria for Evaluation
(Points / Assessment)

18

80 points
10 points
10 points
up to 50 points
From 51 to 60 points
From 61 to 70 points
From 71 to 80 points
From 81 to 90 points
From 91 tо 100 points

5(five) (F)
6(six) (E)
7(seven) (D)
8(eight) (C)
9(nine) (B)
10(ten) (A)

19.

Requirement for signature and final
examination

Successfully completed two colloquiums or final exam and
prepared project task

20.

Language of instruction

Macedonian language

Method of monitoring the quality
of teaching
Literature
22.1. Required literature
No.
Authors
1.
Guy Antonetti

Self evaluation in class, semester

21

22.

Title
Contemporary History of

Publisher/ year
Alamina 2011

2

Politics and Society
2.

Olivier Duhamel

3.

Cane Mojanoski

4.

Pavle,Jovanović,
Nenad Dimitrijević, i
Milan Popović,

5.

6.

22.2.

Constitutional Law – The
Democracies
Contemporary Political
Systems
Contemporary Political
Systems
Comparative Political
Systems

Najdan Pašić

Supporting literature
No.
Authors
1.
Sartori, Giovanni

2.

George Schopflin,

3.

Denko Maleski

Comparative Political
Systems;

Publication in preparation
University Montenegro,
Podgorica, 1998
Contemporary
administration, Belgrade,
1983
Contemporary
administration; Belgrade,
1986

Title
Comparative
Constitutional
Engineering
Politics in Eastern Europe
1945-1992

Publisher/ year
MacMillan, London, 1994

Contemporary political
systems

Studentski zbor, Skopje,
1986

Blackwell Publishers,
Oxford, 1992
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